
The Splattometer
- visual overmod warning

has posed a problem since it
required the use of an osci l
loscope. That solution can
be complex and expensive.
As a comprom ise, most
hams leave the microphone
gain control set at some cus
tomary point and hope the
Ale is working well enough
to avoid splatter. For some
people that works and for
some it doesn't. It usually
doesn't work at club sta
tions where operators may
not be too famil iar w ith the
equipment, and it usually
doesn't w ork during con
testswhen the race is on and
every Watt counts.

Photo B. Interior view of the rec ycled cabinet. The main cit
cuit card plugs into the empty card socket while the power
supply is mounted separately. No te that the rf voltage divider
resistors are mounted directly on the input connector. A plas
tic shield keeps stray fingers off the ae line fuse.

Monitoring a t ransm itter
for splatter unt il now al so

Splatter can be hard to
control for several reasons.
Operators naturally want to
run their transmitters at full
power, and that often leads
to running the microphone
gam too high. An swr-tvpe
power-output monitor w ill
show more output power,
but unfortunately m uch of
that extra power is spread
up and down the band.

flattened. These f la tt o ps
cause the signa l to splatter
ext ra energy on to ad jacen t
f requencies.

Amplifiers used in side
band transmitters are linear
amplifiers. That means the
output signal, aside from be
ing more powerful, should
be an exact replica of the in
put signa l. Ampl ifie rs have
limi ts, however, and over
driving one can cause it to
exceed its linear range so
that the peaks of the output
waveform get cl ipped or

Ed. Note: "The Splattometer" was one of the honorable mention wi nners in our Home-Brew Contest. W1 BG will be receil/ing a $50 bonus in
addition to his normal art ic le payment.

Penn Clower WJBC l ing the most power from a
459 Lowe/l Street t ransmitter while m in imiz-
Andover MA 01810 ing splatter. The entire in

st ru me nt, including the
built-in ec power supply,
can be built for $65 using all
new Radio Shack compo
nents, or for much less if
your junk box isn't com
pletelv emptv.

The most common way
to abuse a sideband sig

nal at the transmitter is by
overdrivmg the output am
plifier. That generates splat
ter, spu rious signals which
can cause interference up to
SO kHz or more from the
normal t ransmission fre
q uencres.

The "Splattorneter" con
nects easi ly into the trans
mission line, monitors the
output signa l, and fl ashes a
warning lamp whenever it
detects f lattopping. An en
ti rely new type of signal ana
lyzer, it is a rea l help in get-

Photo A. The uncluttered 4 N by 7 % N front panel is dominat
ed by the PEP wattmeter and splatter-alarm lamp. Only two
operating controls are required, a power switch and reset
push-button.
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Photo C. Five /Cs and the lamp driver transistor pack a fa t o f
functions into a smalf space. The rf detector/f ifter com po
nents are grouped by themselves in the fo wer le ft-hand cor
ner o f the board. From left to right across the board are the
quad oo amp, quad comparator and d ual timer, and finally
the two up/down counters. One-quarter Watt resistors and
m iniature capacitors are mounted on end to save space.

Photo D. Altho ugh it fits nicely on top o f the trans ceiver, the
Spfattometer can be placed anywhere within the operato r's
field of view. It doesn't need constant attention; when you
splatter, it lets you know with a bright flash.

The "Spla ttometer' is a
m uch bette r a lte rna tive .
This simple flattop-monitor
and -alarm circuit is usable
over a wide range of trans
mitter power levels. The cir
cuit basically consi sts of
two sections. The first mea
sures the peak voltage pres
ent in the transmitte r signal.
The seco nd section mea
sures how long the transmit
ter output has been at tha t
maxi mum leve l. A clean SSB
signal will just peak br iefly
to the transmitter's max i
mum output, but a sp la tt e r
ing signa l will be clipped
and so stay at that level for a
longer time. That time at
maximum power is detected
by the circuit and triggers
the splatter ind icator.

six-bit digital-to-analog (D/A )
converter. The converter
output is a dc voltage nom
inall y equa l to the peak lev
el of the detected rf wave
form. If the detec ted level
peaks higher than the exist
ing D/A o utput. the counter
gets clocked a step higher,
thus raising the D/A o utput
vo ltage. This feedback-con
trolled up-counting by itself
wou ld eventually set the
converter output just above
t he rf peak voltage.

The counter, however, is
a lso being clocked down
ward about two steps every
second; as a resul t, the D/A
conve rte r o u t pu t tra cks
within one o r two steps
(about .2 volts) of the detect
ed peak envelope leve l. A

thresho ld circuit freezes the
counter state when the rf
signal d isappears between
words, sentences, or trans
missions. The dc measure
ment of the peak signal lev
el also drives a simple volt
meter whose scale is ca li
brated to show the PEP
Wa tts the transm itter is de-
livering to a 52-Ohm load .
Notice that the rel atively
crude 6-bit D/A co nverte r is
perfect ly acceptable since
the feedback around the
counter auto matically ad
justs the dc output to match
the peak inpu t. The actual
counter sta te and converte r
li ne arit y s im ply do n ' t
matter.

The flattop-detection por
tion of the Splattometer

sta rts by low-pass-filtering
the detected rf envelope
with a o ne-millisecond time
constant. This means that if
the rf envelope suddenly
jumps from zero to maxi
mum, the fi lter outputs will
take about three millisec
onds to follow it. The splat
ter ind ica to r is triggered
whenever the output of this
filter is greater than 80% of
the measu red peak signa l
level. The 80% and 'l -ms
time constant were chosen
so that the instrument will
detect any flattop lasting
longer than 2 ms.

The outpu t indicator is a
pa nel lamp driven by an Ie
t imer which genera tes a
.t -second-long pul se when
ever a flattop is detected.

•

Fig. 1. Splattometer block diagram.
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How It Works

A block diagram of the
circuit is shown in Fig. 1 . The
antenna cable is looped
through the unit and a small
portion of the rf voltage is
sampled with a restive divid
er. This signal is rectified
and lightl y filtered to create
an accurate aud io frequen
cy reprod uct io n of the rf
envelope.

The peak-voltage measur
ing port ion of the instru
ment is built around an upl
down coun te r and si mple





too. The parts list specifies a
panel-mounted fuseholder
since lost people won't
have my space problem.

The simple power supply
is built as a separa te uni t.
Certainly that handful of
parts could be placed on the
main board with the rest of
the circuit. The advantage
of the separate approach is
that is is easier to disconnect
and test the power supply
by itself. It's a lso convenient
to be able to inse rt current
meters between the supply
and ma in ci rcuit during
checkout .

The fro nt pa nel can be
la id out in any desired man
ner. Try to choose a lamp
holder wh ich will easily be
visi ble over a wide angle.
One advantage of the flash
ing indicator is that it can at
tract attention without be
ing constantly watched .
Don't ruin that feature by
using a lamp asse m b ly
wh ich has a narrow viewing
angle. I didn't include a
power-on ind icator lamp on
the assumption that it m ight
lessen the visual impact of
the spl atter indicator.

The PEP wattmeter is ac
tually a de vo ltme te r read
ing 0 to 8.5 volts, so any de
current instrument with a
full-scale range of 5 mA or
less will work with a suitable
se lec tion of series resistor.
The rf sampler and filter ci r
cu its of the Splattorneter are
designed so that a Svolt de
output a t the D/A converter
corresponds to 100 Watts
PEP delivered to a 52-0hm
load. Power is proportional
to voltage squa red and the
D/A output can range from
almost zero to 7.5 volts. so
the meter will read from
near zero to abo ut 700
Watts PEP. Meter ca libra
tion is quick and easy using
the calibration chart shown
in Fig 3.

I made a whole new face
for my junk-box meter using
India ink. press-en transfers,
and a piece of good writing
paper pasted to the back of
the old metal meter face.
The back of the metal plate

the instrument and use a tee
co nnecto r to co nnect to the
input of the Splattometer .
The two-connector loop
through is prefe rable as it
a void s c o m p le te ly th e
temptat io n to connect the
instrument to the line with a
single length of cable, cable
which would look like a re
active stub o n the higher
bands and so inte rfere with
transmitter tuning.

Note also that the resis
tive divider is mounted d i
rec tly on the back of the in
put connecto r. That mini
mizes stray coupl ing prob
lems by keeping the large rf
voltage away from the ma in
circuit board .

For the same reaso n, the
rf de tector and filter compo
ne nts are grouped by them
selves in one corne r of the
main board . I mounted the
ac fuse inside the box since
the bac k panel opening o n
my cab inet wasn't large
enough for the ac line, rf in
put connecto r, and fu se,

A SPLATTER DETECTOR FOR PROCESSED AUDIO?

several peop le have independently suggested how to bu ild
a splatter detector which might work with both processed and
natural audio. The suggested technique is certainly worth
passing along as a guide to further experimentation. The idea
is 10 identi fy the sharp cli pped corners which cause splatter
by doing some frequency analysis on the AM-detected SSB
envelope. In th is approach, the output of a light ly filtered AM
detector would be separated into two channels-one each for
frequencies above and below 3 kHz. Ideally, the signal filtered
Into the low-pass channel would be all "good" energy while
the hlgh ·pass channel would contain only splatter signal.
These two audio channels could then themselves be rectified ,
f iltered , and compared In magnitude to provide some mea
sure of the amount of splatter at any given t ime.

I see two ma in problems with th is approach, one practical
and one theoretical. First, the row-case and high-pass fil ters
may bedilficu lt to design in an eas ily reproduced form. There
will be a lot o f signal In the tow-case channel , but not much in
the high-pass sect ion; perhaps 30 to 50 dB of rejection will be
required over a small (less than an oc tave) frequency range.
Each channel will probably need three or more cascaded ac
t ive f ilt ers with closely matched cut-o tt frequencies, D, and
pas sband ripple. seccno.me high-pass channel will also con
tain signals not caused by splatter-the 3rd and 5th order
distortion products-and these signals may confuse the
spretter-oetectton process. Thei r presence certainly adds an
interest ing element to the trade-off between lime and tre
quencv domain analysis. The detection approach outlined in
Fig. 1 has a lot of positive features: it works f ine with un
processed audio, is auto-adaptive over a wide range o f input
levels, is easily reproduced, and Is low in cost. The processed
audio prob lem is ripe for experimentation and perhaps some
readers would like to give it a try.

the cas h outlay can be sub
stantia ll y reduced .

Using Rad io Shack com
ponent values is a lso some
times d ifficult. The R-2R lad
der in my unit is actually
constructed with 10k and
20k resistors. The schematic
and parts list specify 22k re
sistors because they were in
the Radio Shack cata log,
but using onl y that size re
quires paralleling 5 extra re
sistors to c reate the 11 k val
ues. El ectrically that's per
fec tly acceptabl e . bu t phys
ically it's somewhat bulky.
If you do buy the 22k resis
tors, the entire projec t uses
23 of them . Since only 17 go
in the ladder network. be
su re to use the opportunity
to select out the c losest

Rad io Shack components ma tc hed group of 17 with
are of reasonable q ual ity an o hmmeter.
and read ily availa ble, so You'll see in Photo B t ha t
they are a good yards tick to I used a single rf connector
use in measuring the maxi- while the sc hematic shows
mum cost of this pro jec t. a two-co n nec to r loo p 
Remember. however, that through. I run t he tra nsrn is
with a little resourcefu lness, sio n line ri ght by the back of
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As can be seen in the pho
tographs, my unit makes lib
e ral use of flea-market com
ponents. The parts list speci
fies equivalen t Radio Shack
parts whic h can be used to
build a simila r-looking unit.
Tota l cost using all Rad io
Shack parts is a round $65.
but there a re many corners
which can be cut to reduce
tha t price .

My flea-market cabinet is
a real deluxe job, so the
parts li st spec ifies a corre
spondingly nice $9 unit. A
similar-s ize Bud Min ibox o r
othe r enclosure would work
as we ll and cost much less.

The Radio Shack meter
also costs $9. but many sur
plus ou tlets having adver
tisements in 73 regular ly of
fer simila r meters at less
than half that price.

My junk box conta ined a
sa lvaged plug-in-type c ircuit
board and soc ke t; those two
items purchased new total
almost $7. O bviously the
plu g-in feature is nice, but it
is also completely unre lated
to the electrical o peration
of the circuit.

Construction

the 20-volt supply. this is
enough to drop the filtered
dc leve l seve ra l volts and
signif ica ntly increase the
ripple. As an a lternative, the
bulb is powered from the
ha lf-wave rectif ied voltage
present between ground and
either input side o f the
bridge. The rms level there is
a better match for the bulb's
design voltage, and the bulb
current has little impact on
the 2{}-volt supply since it is
isolated from the filter cir
cuit. The two 47-0hm resis
tors in series with the bulb
limit the current so tha t the
lam p brightness is about the
same as when powered from
a true 6-volt source.
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Meter Reading
(II lull scale Is 1.0)

.177

.25

.353

.432

.50

.612

.707

.79

.666

.935
1.00

DJA Output
Voltage

, .5
2.12
3.00
3.67
4.24
5.20
6.00
6.71
7.35
7.94
8.49

RI Input Power
Level (Watts)

25
50

100
150
200
300
400
500
600
700
800

Fig. 3. Meter c.3!ibration points. Fig. 4. Calibration using the 115-V, 6O-Hz line.

is blank, of course; the origi
nal scale would show
th rough paper glued to the
front of the faceplate. To
make the sca le, d raw an arc
on the new meter face, re
place the faceplate and con
nect the meter to a variable
power supply through a re
sistor sized to make 8.5 volts
read full sca le. With a 1-mA
meter, that resistor should
be just under 8.5k. The sc he
matic shows a 10k resistor in
para llel with a higher value;
56k will do the job almost
exactly . If yo u purchased
the Radio Shack resistors,
there will be a spare 68k,
Y4-Watt resistor which wil l
work fi ne.

With the chosen resistors
in place, set the supply to
8.5 volts and mark that
poi nter po sition as 800
Watt s . Now go d ow n
through the midd le column
of Fig. 3 marking the watt
age levels a t the correspond
ing voltage points. Fini sh up
by removing the faceplate
and adding the dry transfer
num bers a t the appropriate
spots. If you don't want to
go through the trouble of
making a new meter face,
the thi rd column of Fig. 3
can be used to make a con
version chart for the existing
sca le on a 1-mA instrument.

For convenience, I built
the main circu it on a plug-in
prototype card. This board
comes d rilled with .1-inch
spaced holes and has an ar
ray of pr inted circuit pads
etched on one side. The Ie
sockets and passive compo
nents are mounted on the
front of the boa rd and the

interconnections are made
from the rear with short
lengths of wire. Wire-wrap
wire is nice to use for the
wiring because of its small
size. The finished board
doesn't look as nice as a real
printed circuit card, but it is
quicker to make, works as
well, and is easier to mod ify
sho uld a reason arise. If you
wish, you can save some
money by skipping the plug
in feature and hard-wiring
the necessary external con
nections to a standard pro
totype board.

Checkout and Operation

There is nothing crit ical
abo ut this c ircu it that has to
be "tweaked" in to a llow
proper operation. If the pro j
ec t doesn't work when first
turned on, the reaso n is
most likely a wiring error o r
sloppy soldering, so check
yo ur work carefully. It is a l
ways prudent to try the
power supply first, mak ing
sure t he proper operating
voltages are the re. With
everything connected, the
meter will probably read up
scale when the power is
switched on. This is because
the counter stages tu rn o n in
some random cond ition.
Push ing the rese t button
should drop the meter point
er a lmost to zero .

Connect a t ransm itter
through the unit to a du m
my load and tu ne up for nor
ma l SSBoperation. To main
tain calib ration accuracy,
the Splattometer should al
ways be inse rted in the line
a t a low sw r position, that is,
between the transmitter and

antenna coupler if one is
used. Push the rese t button
afte r tuning up, key the
tra nsmitter, and say a few
words into the mic rophone.
The sp latter lamp will fla sh
on the first few syllables and
the meter will move rapid ly
upsca le. The Splattometer
has now calibrated itself to
your transmitter's PEP out
put and is watchi ng for f1a t
to pp ing . The me ter wi ll
fl icker o nly slightly as you
continue to ta lk; between
words and transmissions it
will hold dead stil l. The typi
cal efficiency of a linear am
plifier is around 60 % , so if
the transmitter is ra ted at
200 Watts PEP input, the
meter sho uld indica te about
120 PEP Watts output.

Now turn up the micro
phone gain, ta lk more loud
ly, or cluck into the micro
phone. The splatter lamp
will flash but the PEP outpu t
meter won't move upward
any more than when you
were talking normall y. If
you have an swr bridge o r
averaging power meter in
the line, you ' ll not ice that it
does indica te more power
when you flattop. A lot of
amateurs make themselves
unpopula r because t hey
don't real ize some of that
" e xt ra" powe r is just
splatter.

Incidenta lly, du ring CW
operation the splatter lamp
will flash on every key clo
su re since the CW signal is
detected as a severely dis
to rted SSB signa l!

O ne limita tion of t he
Splattometer circuit is that
it may not respond properly

when speech processing is
used . This failure results
from assuming that splatte r
is always associated with an
extended period of maxi
mum transmitter output.
The splatter isn't generated
du ring the clipped interval,
however; it's really a result
of the sharp transition be
tween the flattop level and
the rising (or fa lling) enve
lope power at the begi nning
(or end) of the clipped peak.
Key clicks on a poorly
sha ped CW signal a re
caused in exactly the same
manner. When normal un
processed aud io is used to
generate the SSB signa l, any
peak clipping would be ex
pected o nly in the o utput
amplifie r, so in tha t case
splatt e r and limiting go to
gether and the Splattometer
will work beaut ifully.

With processed aud io,
the situation is diffe rent.
Speech processors, whether
designed to work at aud io or
rf, genera lly contain so me
where in their makeup a
co mpressio n amplifier, cl ip
per, and filter. The amplifier
brings up the relative ampli
tude of the weaker vo ice
sounds, the clipper limits
the peak output level, and
the filte r removes the high
frequency distortion prod
ucts caused by the clipping
action . The SSB envelope
produced with processed
audio can have flattened
peaks holding at the maxi
mum output level for rela
tively long periods of time.
Such peaks do not in this
case indicate the existence
of splatte r because the clip-
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correctly set, that circuit
will prevent the transmitter
output stage from being
overdriven Into saturation
-no matter what happens
at the mic rophone . In
creased aud io input to the
pro c e ssor or inc reased
amounts of comp ression
will raise the ave rage output
power (and the amount of
distortion in the audio re-

ping occu rs in the speech
processor (where it is a lso
"cleaned up" with a filter)
and not the transmitter's fi
nal amplifier. The Splatto
meter will detect these
peaks and incorrectly indi
cate the signa l is splattering.

This shortcoming is rea lly
not the ha ndicap it f irst a p
pea rs to be . O nce the dip
ping level in the processor is

Miscellaneoos Electrical

1-mA meter
12-Y transformer
#47 lamp
lJ.-Amp fuse

Semiconductors

about ha lf to twice the actu
al power! The Splattome
ter's PEP wattmeter can be
calibrated and used as a
worthwhile test instrument.
but don't forget to consider
errors caused by swr. The
splatter-detection portion of
the instrument will of course
be unaffected by swr as long
as the wattmeter reading
settles out to something be
tween 2S a nd 700 Watts.

The resistor va lues at the
input rf voltage sample r ca n
be changed to shift the
Splattometer operating
range if desired. Reducing
the 1k resistor to 510 Ohms
almost doubles the input
voltage necessary to create
a specific meter reading, so
the instrument will then
read from about 100 to 3000
Watts, For low-power opera
tion, the 22k input res istor
can be reduced to 9.1 k and
the resulting range will be
app roximately 4 to 120
Watts PEP.

During normal SSB opera
t ion . the splatter lamp
should flash only occasion
ally, maybe once or twice
per sentence. Any more than
that is too much and cal ls
for a reduction 10 micro
phone gai n.

Nobody wants to over
drive his transmitter and
cause splatter, but the de
sire to get maximum output
power is a strong one. Until
now, the preferred monitor
ing technique required an
oscilloscope. That solution
is bulky, expensive, and re
quires constant attention in
a d im room. The Splattome
tcr is a much better a lterna
tive: It's inexpensive, uno b
trusive, and, unl ike the com
plex oscilloscope display.
tells you on ly what you
want to know exactly when
you need to know it. You'll
certainly find it a worth
while addition to your
equipment if you operate
much SSB. Even if you 're
primarily a CW operator, it
mig ht make an excellent
Christmas present fo r that
SSB operator down the
block! .

Wattmeter accuracy IS

a lso depe nde nt on swr. Re
member that the wattmeter
is really a peak-reading rf
voltmeter which can be cali
brated In Watts only be
cause the load is specified
as 52 Ohms and P= E'fR .
The wattmeter scale will be
inaccu rate if another load
impedance is used; fo r ex
ample, if the load is doubled
to 104 Ohms, the indicated
power will be twice the ac
tual power. If the transmis
sion line swr isn't 1:1, the
problem is harder to solve
since the wattmeter read
ings will vary with the elec
trical length of the line. The
rf voltage on a line having
2:1 swr will vary over a 2 to 1
ra nge depending on line
length. The ind icated power,
if based only on the voltage
measureme nt, wou ld va ry
over a 4 to 1 range - fro m

covered at the d istant re
ceiver}, but the peak input to
the final amplifier will be
safely limited by the proces
sor's clipper and splatter will
no t occu r. The Splattometer
is needed most in the situa
tion where it works best: an
SS B transmitter running with
unprocessed aud io. In that
case, d ipping is most li kely
to occ ur in the transm itte r's
output stage. Suc h c lippi ng
will cause splatter and the
Splattometer will correctly
identify the condition.

The final wattmeter accu
racy is dependent on several
things but should be within
10 or 15 percent without fur
the r adjustment. If you 're
real ly finicky about such
th ings, it can be se t on the
nose with an iso lated 6O- Hz
source a nd a good ac vo lt
meter. Use a 1:1 isolat ion
transformer or two filament
tra nsformers back-to-beck
as shown in Fig. 4 and feed
the output into the Splatto
meter. Measure the equiva
lent input power as the
square of the rms voltage di
vided by 52. If necessa ry,
the series meter resistor can
be ad justed so that the
pointer exact ly indicates the
calc ula ted power.
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Quantlty
per pack

276-11 22
276·1 171
276-1770
276·2030
276-1711
276-1712
276-1936
276-1728

272·1019
272·124
272·131
272-135
272-1 417
272-1 418
272-134

Radio
Shack
Pa"

Number

276-1998
276-1999

275-602
27.
270-364
272-325
278-201
270-269
276-153
276-1551
276-158

270-1752
273·1505
272·1110
270·1270

271.()()9
271-023
271-038
271-1341
271-1330
271-1339
271·1335
271-1347
271-1356
271 ·1345

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

2
3

1
1
1
1

4
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
2
2
2
2
1
1

2
2
1
5
3

23
5
3
3
1

Number
Nood..

PARTS LIST

35V

'hW
'II W
'II W
'I. W
'I. W
'I. W
'I. W
lJ. W
'I. W
lJ. W

Hardware

Power swi tch
Beset switch
Fuse holder
lamp socket
Rt connector
Cabinet
Plug-in board
Board socket
Circuit board
(lor power supply)
US-pin sockets
14·pin sockets

1N914
4 A, 100 Y bridge
7805 regulator
NPN transistor
lM324 quad amp
lM339 comparator
74 l S193 counter
556 dual l imer

Item

Capacitors

1000 uF,
220pF
.01 uF
.1 uF
.47 uF
.68 uF
.05 uF

Resistors

470 hms,
1k
22k
3.3k
4.7k
22k
10k
ioo«
1 Meg
68k
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